
Facts

Article No: MTA 400K-1M
Mått & vikt
Mått vågplatta totalt: 780×680×68 mm
Mått mätyta vågplatta: 600×600 mm
Mått totalt: 780×680×1100 mm
Vikt: ca 40 kg
Maxbelastning: 300 kg
Höjd på siffror: 25 mm

KERN RAIL SCALE MTA
Ideal for elderly homes and geriatric departments and centers.

German quality scales since 1844

Rail scale

Sturdy handrail scale for a secure feeling while weighing. With EC type
approval (CE). Approval for medical use according to 93/42/EEC. Including
verification class III.

Ideal for care homes, centres for geriatric medicine, internal medicine and
much more. The sturdy support structure helps fragile and weak patients to
stand safely and, at the same time, allows for a precise determination of the
patients' weight.

Large surface, for the patient to have the most secure footing, hygienic and
easy to clean. Particularly easy access to the platform through its low height
of just 30 mm. Secure and non-slip positioning with height-adjustable rubber
feet. Level indicator to level the balance precisely.
Dynamic weighing function that allows determination of a stable weighing
value, ideal for restless patients.

HOLD function
When patients do not stand completely still, a stable weight is calculated
using an average weight which is then "frozen". This means that you have
sufficient time to attend to the patient first and then take the weight reading in
peace.

Rechargable battery pack is optional.

A second display on the opposite of the scale helps staff read weight too.

BMI function to determine under/normal/over weight. Ergonomic display device with large keys and a high-contrast LCD display for easy
entry and reading of patient data or the height for calculating the BMI.

Technical info
780×680×1100 mm
Platform in total 780×680×68 mm
Platform stand area 600×600 mm
Weight ca 40 kg
Max load 300 kg
Digit height 25 mm

May we send you an offer?
This is how it works:
1) "Shop" like in any webshop.
2) Fill in some very basic contact info. The zip code is important to let us calculate freight.
3) Press "send".
The offer, sent by e-mail if nothing else is choosen, is free of charge and any obligations. It will be sent to you as soon as we've received a
freight offer from our freight contacts.
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